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Food insecurity is briefly defined as experiencing the lack of

or difficulty accessing affordable, nutritionally-dense foods.

Providing food can be a stopgap measure, but ideally, food

insecurity should be addressed in conjunction with health

disparities. Food distribution organizations have been found

to play an important role in confronting food insecurity;

however, the extent of resource allocation and conscious

efforts to address health disparities is ambiguous. The goal

of this ARC project is to conduct case studies on Texas food

distribution organizations and evaluate institutional program

practices that address food insecurity and health disparities

together.

Comprehending Institutional Program Practices of Texas Food 

Distribution Organizations

Research from the administrators’ and food distribution

organizations’ perspective is pertinent to comprehending

how to better integrate food insecurity and health disparities

together. Understanding significant characteristics among

these individual programs can enhance the services they

provide and better address the health of food-insecure

clientele. Through this, a model program addressing both

food insecurity and health disparities can be visualized.

Methodology:

The first task of the project is to collect publicly available

information about individual food distribution organization

programs from twelve facilities in five Texas counties

(Harris, Bexar, Tarrant, Dallas, Travis) that target food

insecurity and health disparities together. The second task

is to gather a list of programs from each facility. The third

task is identifying two to four food insecurity facilities of the

twelve and formulating another list with the relevant

programs. The fourth task is to create a repository system

for collecting the information we compile as we conduct our

research. The fifth task is to create a coding scheme based

on the program features using similarities identified between

the organizations’ programs.

Certain populations are targeted through these programs

such as immigrants, seniors, children, and adults.

Populations with the least accessibility to these 18 programs

is the immigrant population (4/18 programs) and the general

adult population (6/18 programs). The senior population

(9/18 programs) and the child population (10/18 programs)

are offered the greatest range of services by the four

organizations. Future tasks include:

(1)Developing questions at the program level to interview

administrators and collect qualitative program information

not found in the public domain.

(2)Writing a report that explains the coding scheme to

identify key features of relevant programs and providing

exemplars of each feature.

(3)Exploring the results of specific program parameters,

such as low interactions with immigrant populations.

Figure 1. Spreadsheet of 18 programs across four facilities and their corresponding program parameters and analyses

Figure 2. Houston heat map shows overlap of program zip codes

Figure 3. San Antonio heat map shows overlap of program zip codes
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